NEWSLETTER
FRIDAY 23 APRIL

Dear parents,
I hope your children have all settled well back into school
routines – they all seem happy, and the sunshine has certainly
helped! As part of the nationwide lockdown easing measures,
we are now able to re-commence school fixtures (in a gradual way)
from next week, so this should also help the children with a
return to normality. Sadly, parents are not allowed to spectate
yet, but at least we can get some competitive sport played!
Thank you to the parents who have sent me “get well soon” wishes,
and to the children who have made cards or popped in to see me.
I’m going to be hobbling around with the leg brace for at least
2 months (possibly 3) and then will need some extensive physio rehabilitation, so “get well soon”
is all fairly relative, but I remain in good spirits! I am always available by telephone, email or zoom
for parents, so despite the brace, the crutches and the shorts, it is very much business as usual
for the Headmaster.
Coming soon, however, will be work starting on the astro pitch. We are just signing off some of
the pre-construction conditions with Tandridge District Council, before the contractors arrive on
site, hopefully mid-May, with completion for September, still very much the plan.
Our Copthorne to GCSEs “project managers” have appointed architects to begin looking at the
Copthorne buildings “Master Plan” so we hope to have some drawings to show parents before
the end of the summer term.
Please note that Monday 3rd May is a Bank Holiday, so the school will be closed – enjoy the day
with your children. We are also holding another virtual Open Morning on Saturday May 8th at
10.00am, so I would be grateful if you can draw this to the attention of any friends, neighbours
and colleagues who may be interested. Thank you.
Have a good weekend.

Gentle reminder
Please do not park in the minibus lay-bys on the asphalt when picking up your child in the evenings.
They are for minibuses only.

LAMDA Lessons in Prep & Pre-Prep
LAMDA lessons got underway this week. The examination will take place on 23rd June 2021.
All had made their choices and most were word perfect so many thanks to all parents for their
support who, I’m sure, are now word perfect too!!
We will now be focusing on projection, clarity and expression before moving on to preparing the
conversation with the examiner. More details to follow.
All students seemed to enjoy their lesson and their enthusiasm was boundless.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any queries: alisondawson@hotmail.com
Kind regards,
Alison Dawson
LAMDA Coordinator.

Deadline for registering for LAMDA Lessons for September 2021.
The deadline for registering for LAMDA lessons is Monday 26th April 2021. After this date students
will be placed on a waiting list should a place become available.
All previous students must re-register.
Please contact Mrs Dawson if you would like your child to be placed on the LAMDA list to receive
lessons in the next academic year:- alisondawson@hotmail.com

Congratulations to the following students:
William C Grade 1 piano with Merit
Alex W Grade 6 trumpet
Layney B Initial piano with Merit
Samuel S Initial piano with Distinction

House Stars

Rendall 12
Newton 8
Sale 8
Workman 8

Life Coaching News - Jenny Tower
As part of the Life Coaching and Behavioural Profiling Project (DISC), the Year 7’s are time travelling
this half term in their sessions with Jenny. With a little imagination, a ‘timeline’ (a piece of rope on the
floor!) and a few labels, students consider lots of different ‘stuff’ about their lives...
Click here to read more.

Prep

Year 3
Year 3 have been learning all about fractions this week and went out
onto the asphalt to show off their fraction skills. They had to complete a series of questions and
drew the answers in chalk. Year 3NT are learning about plants and flowers in Science this half term.

Year 4
This week in Science, Year 4 started their new topic on the ‘States of Matter’. In various outdoor
experiments, they learnt about the behaviour of particles in solids, liquids and gases.
The senior girls took part in their first cricket session of the season. It was a promising start with great
potential being demonstrated from many of the girls! In Maths, they have been focusing on
multiplication.

Year 5
The boys in 5HH are pleased to be back in school playing cards again! Y5S1 English had a lovely time
reading outside this week...

Year 6
Year 6 have been making scones in Home Economics this week! Which comes first, the jam or the
cream? They have started reading ‘The Rabbits’ by John Marsden and Shaun Tan. As part of their work,
they are producing watercolour paintings of an idyllic landscape.

Year 7
Year 7 were testing the elastic limit of a spring in Science this week! They had fun putting weights on
and seeing how far it would go before it snapped. The most they could get on was 1800g!

Year 8
Year 8 currently have free rein to paint whatever they wish in Art. They have sketched their designs
out and have now started painting... keep your eyes peeled for their finished designs in the next few
weeks!

Pre- Prep

Reception
Welcome back to all Reception, it has been lovely to start the term all together and with the feeling
that things are slowly returning to normal. We have been busy writing our holiday news and have
painted pictures of our favourite activities. We have started this term's topic of Minibeasts by
enjoying a minibeast hunt in the woods.

We have also begun to create our own bug hotel to encourage the insects to stay in the area.
In maths we have been looking at ordinal numbers, by racing cars around the ‘tuff spot’ to see which
car finishes first and have been lining up people waiting for the bus. We have also started working
on subtraction. Euan enjoyed playing chess outside East Grinstead Bookshop during the holidays.
Fortunately, it didn't snow but it was still a bit cold.

Volunteer
Welcome to Miss Abida Khan (aunt of Suraya in Nursery Oaks) who is joining us as a volunteer for
the next couple of months in the Pre-Prep. Abida will be working in all Pre-Prep year groups on
Monday & Tuesday mornings, as part of her certificate in ‘Supporting Teaching and Learning in
Schools’.

Year 1
It has been a joyful week back at school, especially as the sun has continued to shine!
To introduce our topic of Kings and Queens around the world, we talked about the role of the
Monarchy and made up our own rules and laws if we were King or Queen! There was lots of
discussion with some great ideas such as giving money to the poor so that no one is homeless to a
debate on whether children should be allowed to drive cars! We also looked at different crowns
through time, thinking about their shape and materials used before designing our own. In Literacy
we looked at the front cover of our new text, but with the title missing, had to guess what we
thought the story would be about. The range of predictions was vast but no one guessed that the
story was Rapunzel! Our Literacy work this term will be linked to this twist on the fairy tale.
In RE we learnt about Ramadan, what fasting is and why it is important for Muslims. In Science we
planted cress seeds and learnt about the different types of seed dispersal before designing our
own royal plant pot ready for planting sunflower seeds next week. The children learnt about
germination and are set for the challenge of seeing who can grow the tallest sunflower. The winner
will be crowned king or queen of sunflowers and be awarded with a (sunflower) crown!

Anya P (RecJD) has lost 2
named cardigans
Sophie's (2DP) sweater is
missing.

Year 2
Year 2 have been making micro habitats in Forest School. They also made spiral Rainbow snakes
after reading the traditional Aboriginal creation story of how the world began. On Tuesday, the
children found warning signs around the classrooms alerting us that Blue Beauty is in danger.
They had to investigate and decipher who Blue Beauty is by using the clues in our classroom.
They worked out that Blue Beauty is Earth and Earth needs our help! They wrote pledges that
explain how they will help the planet. In Maths, the children have been focusing on measuring.
They have been busy comparing and measuring objects in metres and centimetres. Finally, in
English they have been learning about the Aboriginal story ‘Rainbow Serpent’ and created their
own colourful Rainbow Serpents.
The children will need a cardboard tube (as in kitchen towel or wrapping paper tubes)
for art on Tuesday 4th May. If you have any, please send them in.

Triathlon for Years 1 & 2
This will be taking place for all children in Years 1 & 2 on Thursday 27th May; although sadly the
Covid restrictions at that time do not allow for spectators. Mrs Parker will shortly be sending out
details of the event, and what children will need to bring in / borrow. If your child is still using
stabilisers on their bikes, now is probably NOT the right time to take them off, unless you intend to
do plenty of practising over the next few weeks.
On a positive note for parents, we should be able to welcome spectators to Sports Day (on Friday
25th June), so please save your loud cheers and applause for then!

Stars of the week
Congratulations to the following children who are our first Stars of the Week for this term:
Rec JD
Rec AH
Yr1 SPS
Yr1 JB
Yr2 AH
Yr2 DP

Sadie
Celina
Bertie
Shivin
Grace
Emelia

Fantastic independent writing in class and RWI
Lovely RWI work and blending sounds
Increased enthusiasm for school work!
Excellent progress with reading
Wonderful start to a new school!
Super writing about Earth Day

Good Manners Table
It was lovely to have a member of each class back on the Good Manners Table today, much enjoyed
by all!
Rec JD
Thomas
Rec AH
Khadijat
Yr1 SPS
Ollie
Yr1 JB
Ena
Yr2 AH
Kian
Yr2 DP
Willow

Nursery

Acorns class have started their ‘Into the Deep’ topic this week. They enjoyed
decorating rainbow fish and making under the sea sparkly playdough
models. They also made a wonderful submarine display! Oaks class have had fun apple printing and
feet painting to link with their letter and sounds theme this term. The children had very ticklish feet!

The Outdoor Teacher's Family Outdoor Activities Online Course
Most adults and children are spending too much of their lives in front of screens. Our online course
is packed of nature-based, educational activities to get your whole family outdoors.
Investing time with your children or teenagers is priceless and hugely beneficial for physical, social,
psychological and mental wellbeing. These activities will keep you all entertained at your own level
of ability and interest. They will offer something for everyone.
Finding activities that we can all do together can be difficult. Forest School themed skills and games
are the solution!
This online course has 36 step by step Forest School inspired video lessons that mix fun and games
with crafting and skills.
https://www.theoutdoorteacher.com/p/family-outdoor-activities-online-course

